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'ATIONAL LEAGUE RACE ABOUT DECIDED PHILS REST FOR IMPORTANT CUB SERIES
ALL OVER BUT THE SHOUTING! PHILS

JUST ABOUT CLINCH THE PENNANT

Double Victory Over St. Louis, Together With Re-

markable Road Record, All But Settles the
Issue in the National League

R Ut all over but the shouting. The National League pennant race Is
rtlly settled. The much-feare- d 8U Louis series Is over, and, now the

FMtttes have only six games to play In the West. If history repeats. Manager
Urlclus Moron's club may have trouble In Chicago; but nothing short of Ave

of six, or six victories in a row, for the Cubs over the leaders could cause
ay real anxiety.

Instead of slowing down, the Phillies are traveling at a faster and more
emstetent clip than they have since the first ten days of the season, and
Htn and Brooklyn must realize by this time that nothing but a mlruclo

prevent tho Phillies from winning out.
Since tho disastrous series In Brooklyn the Phillies have won 11 games

nd, lost only three, which Is remarkable, In view of the strain caused by the
rushing losses In Brookyln.

Gameness of Phils, After Brooklyn Setback, Is Rcmarkablo
The gameness of tho Phllly team has been one of the moat striking features

In the triumph which will soon bo celebrated. In every crucial scries, barring
that one string In Brooklyn, the Phillies have played their best ball. Just when
It seemed the team was surely slipping the men came back In a wonderful
manner.

The present trip Is the first of the year In which the Phillies batted so
well as they should, and It Is significant that only two home runs have been
Made on the road. The men have at last forgotten that desire, which sprung

the great success on the short field here, to whale tho ball.
.

Much-Fcarc- d Batting Slump on Road Has Not Developed
Thero Is no team In cither league batting as well as tho Phils at present.

Other cjubs have their good days when all of the men fatten their averages,
but the Phllly batting has been uniformly good. In only two games out of tho
last 14 have the Phillies been at the mercy of a pitcher, and It Is likely that
Toney and Ames, who shut out the leaders, would havo been able to accomplish
the some thing against the greatest hitters In the land on those days.

It took a game team to start hitting on the road after tho poor work that
had been done previously on foreign fields. Thero Is an old saying that a
leading team Is Just as good as It Is game. If such Is the case, the Phillies are
.truly the greatest team In tho country. Tho gameness Is not In the line of
"riding" players, baiting umpires nnd other unsportsmanlike tricks. It Is Blmply
that spirit Instilled into every man on tho
team without making a rowdy of any.

Moron's Judgment in Handling Team Is Now Evident
Manager Moran has exercised wonderful Judgment throughout therace,

never onco losing sight of the fact that It was a race of 154 games, and not a
twomonth affair. Perhaps the greatest work he has accomplished Is with
the pitching staff. The team Is going Into tho stretch with six pitchers in
perfect shape. Seldom, If ever, 'has a club gone through a season such as
this without having at least one or two stars ruined through overwork or
too much relief pitching.

At tho present time It Is almost Impossible for one to figure on the Phllly
pitching selection In advance, except In Alexander's case. Moran has .so many
pitchers in good condition that he Is likely to warm up two or three before
making his choice. It has been said that he is a lucky man to haye the staff
In such condition, but It Is more than luck It is ability and ho should receive
the credit.

Two Castoffs Win Important Double-Head-

Yesterday he sent George McQuillan and Al Demaree, two discards, to
the mound for an Important double-heade- r.

Their work must make Fred Clarke and John McGraw wonder If baseball,
after all. Is not a large percentage luck and the "breaks." Certainly neither of
these showed anything at Pittsburgh and New York prior to the time they were
cast adrift, but they are delivering for Moran, and that is all that interests tho
local fans.

"..i ,- -.
Phillies Now Need Only Seven Out of Fourteen

' ""iljrTaklng both games from the Cardinals in a most decisive manner the
Phillies all but clinched the pennant It Is possible to lose, and to lose by a few
games, but It Is Improbable. The Phillies need to win only seven of tho 14
renialnlng games, and Boston must win 12 of Its 13 gomes, while Brooklyn must
win 13 out of 14 to tie the leaders. That this is out of the question Is evident,
and it is more than lively the Phillies will increase their lead instead of losing
ground.

Dash of the Braves Just a Little Too Late
?"cmmiU, ywterday. The Braves are playing really won-derful ball but It Is Just a littlo too late. Had the champions Qitarted to play thesame kind of ball a month ago thero would be hope now; but It Is virtually gone.

alB Play,Bg fa8t game! but- - ,lke tne Broves. they will surely findtne odds too great to overcome.

Athletics-Detro- lt Game Furnishes Real Laughs
The first, game of the final series between the Mackmen and Detroit resultedin a victory for the Tigers, in one of the funniest ball games seen here inmany d1 P"15 Whlch camo UP' and ft ended In a laugh. Thefaithful few who attended enjoyed the game Immensely, and so did the p ayersIt was a regular hand-shakln- g game, a rare occurrence in a series betweenthese teams. i

Tigers Seem to Have Given Up Pennant Hopes
Detroit did not play like a team that figured on winning the pennant In thefinal week of the season. To the contrary, the Tigers worked as if they knewthey had no chance to overhaul tho Bed Sox. That Jennings himself has given

tnieuuYhIn h faUe1 to 89nd a pltcher t0 w& "P. with theAthletics two runs and runners on third and second bases, in the eighthInning. As it happened, Oldham pulled through without help; but tho chance
thtansea7on.k "" " inilc&te(i that he had lo8t a" hope of a pennwt

Thla rtlpU 1u. m. U- - il. . ...,.. , u uci.u.u,, Ula lleers, wnojn the past always fought until, It was a mathematical Impossibility for them to win. i. . ....;. ..
K.rtHOdlcal machine like Corrlgan has to outgame and theu's8-e-r

but that Is about what happened. rigers,

Nabors, Another Mack Recruit, Pitches Great Ball
Aside from the humor, there was littlo to the game except a brilliant fourhlng pitching exhibition by Nabors and some weird box work by Bushmilk and Bressler. Nabors did not allow a single clean hitta four Innings, He used a. new side-ar- d.oiv. m,.u ,. ' V !."Y" ra.en

u!S now on."' Week8 '" m0rn'"K " " "ke,y W
Ty Cobb Tries a New Stunt, But Burns Was Taking a Nap

The great and only Cobb had an erratic dv. mt .v. 1.1.. .... ..
bases, was caught asleep on the base, onco and made two errors. One of hiserrors was due to Burns' sleepiness. Ty tried to pull a play that has not beenseen hero In many moons, and would have got away with it had Burns been

Nabors singled to centre, and Cobb, realising that tho big pitcher
eclded to try to catch him at first. He made a fine throw to tbe bag aTwou7d

frhaye retired Nabors by at least a step, but Burns was gadng iSaither
,wKHra anu me rail went past him to the stand. It was m.plw . ,.:
;Sesu'h a9pS.an1 "0W tMaMM" Pla5rer' BurM PW not'lmaglne Cobb

TVally Bchang looks better every day In centre field. is piling ud a mostTEIZET" T!BU' fn the7 aM raW " bases'
- -- ....r. f, .... r'-j-- '" in mi American league

sUfnvlmr arm of pchang.
respect the

LTJ'L! wtWMnM"- - " Stanage when the former tried
ZPC ""V7 "r " ""''"W ver PUUed on a ball field.mM y whkh ko struck Wdlwin,'; & was anorter Wt of
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MERION TO BID

FOR NATIONAL

TENNIS MEET
r

Classic Could Be Staged
With Ease on Haver-for- d

Courts

RECORD YEAR IN SPORTS

"Despite the fact that PhlladelDhla
will be file scene of the women's na-
tional lawn tennis championship next
year, as well as the national amateur
golf championships, the Merlon Cricket
Club, nt the annual meeting of the
United 8tates National Lawn Tennis As-
sociation this winter, will make a bold
bid for the 36th national tennis cham-
pionship. If wo are successful, 1918 will
go down as the greatest year of sport
In the 'nlstdry of Philadelphia."

Thus spoke A. L. vice presi
dent of the U. 8. N. L. T. A., when asked
If the Merlon Cricket Club would be
seriously considered as the state for the
next tennis championship.

Merlon was virtually assured of the
national amateur golf championship for
1916 at the meeting of the U. 8. Q. A.,
held at New York last winter. All sum-
mer long Improvements 'nave been quiet-
ly made, on the east course at Merlon,
until now It Is the equal of any cham-
pionship course In the land.

The women's national championship
has been a fixture at the Philadelphia
Cricket Club for 27 years. While It is
barely possible that this event will be
moved around from year to year, such a
condition Is hardly likely, inasmuch as
the St. Martin's Club has the
event since its Inception, and has put up
the trophies from year to year.

There is no real reason why Merlon
could not handle the men's tennis cham-pionship as well as It was handled by the
West Side Tennis Club. By using the
cricket field at least 25 courts, perhapsmore, would be available. The cricketers
should have no complaint to make.un aaiuraays, whilo several hundred
tennis players are waiting forcourts, H are using the blugestpart of the turf. As there are close to
SOO tennis players at Merlon, against amere handful of cricketers, perhaps CO,

the latter should be willing to stand asidefor two weeks so as not to Interfere withthe tennis championships.
Certainly they will have nothing tokick about, for the upkeep of the crickettable. In proportion to the number ofmembers playing cricket, is much greater

'"" "' upkeep oi me tennis courts,
with tho number of active ten-

nis players.
If the Merlon Cricket Club's plea for

.inuuiiai tennis unampionsnip Is re-
ceived cordially, the golf and tennis s,

should get together and decide ondates that would not conflict. Ratherlet tbe two events folow each other, so
that sportsmen and sportwomen from all
parts of the country may have the priv-
ilege, before offered, of witnessing
both events conveniently.

Merlon deserves consideration when thequestion of rotating the allcomers ten-
nis tournament Is brought up, for theHaverford Club has gone to considerableexpense, year after year, In running offthe intercollegiate tennis championships.
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IN BASEBALL TODAY
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KELLY LOST HIS PILL '

MURPHY AND REYNOLDS

TO BATTLE TEN ROUNDS

IN NORRISTOWN ARENA

West Phila. Lightweight Shades
Southwarkite in Return

Match and Pair Are
Rebooked

AMATEUR BOUTS TONIGHT

Frank (Pop) O'Brien, matchmaker of
the Palace A. C, Norrlstown, this morn-
ing closed for a third match between
Jimmy Murphy, of West Philadelphia,
and Bobbly Reynolds, of Southwark, for
next Tuesday night. The set-t- o will be n

d affair, which probably will Jo-cl-

decisively which Is the superior flstl- -
cufflan.

The clever lightweights met In a return
bout at the Douglas Club last night, and,
although not as fast as their first set-t- o,

It proved another Interesting contest and
pleased a big house. Murphy, because of
his aggressiveness, was entitled to the de-

cision, by a shade.
Reynolds gave a clever exhibition of

boxing. He blocked and ducked many of
Murphy's leads, retaliating with left Jabs
to the face. Neither entry connected with
a telling punch. In the final round both
boys (ought hard, exchanging punches
at closo quarters a greater part of the
period, and had the spectators on their
feet shouting their approval.

Bobby McCann, of Gray's Ferry, also
gave a splendid boxing exhibition In his
mix with Little Joe Tuber. Mao was a
victor at the conclusion of a fast fracas.
In the other bouts Danny Clarke quit to
Jimmy Devine In the fourth round,
Johnny Russell won from Kid Harris, in
three rounds, and Toung Britt defeated
Jake Myrlck.

Johnny Eckhardt will stage his first
amateur tournament at the National
Theatre tonight. Forty entries have been
received for the class. Bouts
will bo staged biweekly, Wednesday and
Saturday nights. Lou Crimson will act
as the third man In the ring. Eckhardt

fhas decided to award gold watches and
d'amonri rings as first and second prizes,
respectively.

Tommy Buck postals from Qufbeo,
Can., that he. has arrived In that city
following his eight-roun- d knockout over
K. O, Mars In Cincinnati last week. He
IS matched with K. O. Eggers in Quebec.
September 17,

Definite arrangements for the Joe Bor-relt.-

O. Sullivan match at Shenandoah,
October 6, were completed this morning.
The mtddlewelghts will meet at 158
pounds at 6 o'clock.

Tommy Carey, of this city, will feature
in me opening snow or tho Olrardvlllo,
Pa., club, October 1. He will box Jack
Brazzo at 138 pounds.

Jimmy Fryer again has joined "Petey"
Dougherty's stable. "Dough" says Jeems
Is in great shape for his match with
Willie Baker at the Broadway tomorrow
night.

Besides the reopening show of the Na-
tional A. C, Friday night, bouts wilt bestaged at the Quaker City and IudIow
Clubs.

Lulu Bader, Louisiana's trainer, says:
"Don't be a bit surprised if Loulsl knocks
off Kid Herman at the Olympla Monday."

Another boxing club will enter the local
field next Wednesday night, when Bill
Bailey opens the doors of the Hunting
Park A. C, Hunting Park and Qerman-tow- n

avenue. Eddie McAndrews and John
Krause meet In the wind-u-

WHAT THE PHILS MUST DO
TO WIN THE PENNANT

The league-leadin- g ThUlles hare 14
more games to play. Boaton has IS

to play. One of Boston's tames Is
with St. Louis and mar net be pUyed as.Brooklyn lias It to play.

If the VhUUes win and lose 6 tberwill bare a, percoaUso of .Hs, and Bos-
ton u4 Brookln will bat to wla mU
tbelr rsmrs to tie,

If the I'hUMIes split e?en on 14 ontithey wttl have a neremtaaa of jiii. ..a
"! iiu uKie io win 1Z out

to tie, Brooklyn wilt bare to win
of 14.

of IV
13 out

Eight of the tamitV raaalolac IIgames are wkb Beaten aiid Brooklyn.

QUAKER ELEVEN

MAY HIT A SNAG

IN FIRST GAME

West Virginia, Like All
Small Colleges, Get's Jump

in Early Practice

CONTESTS FOR SATURDAY

With the Introduction of the forward
pass and "open football," the day of tho
easy praottce game early In the season
passed Into oblivion. No longer can the
coaches of "big" college elevens look with
scorn upon their smaller rivals and put
patched up, poorly coached teams on the
field, knowing that there Is no chance to
lose the game.

Onco upon a time the name and pres-tlg- o
of a university Were enough to striketerror to the hearts of the opponents, butat present conditions are reversed. Underthe new rules all teams are nearly equalat this time of the year, and If thero isany advantage It goes to the smaller

eleven.
In a big college scores of candidatescome out for the team, and )t takes weeksof experimenting to find the proper men

for the positions. In the early games
there Is a constant stream of mih.tiintn.
running on to the field, players are shiftedfrom one place to another and at the endtho team sometimes Is composed of menwho never played together before. Teamplay Is impossible, and only the individualbrilliancy of the players can be dependedupon.

J3ecaus6 of this lack of
and Inability to learn the signals for theopening games players on the largerteams are placed at a disadvantage.

Individually they are superior to theiropponents, but collectively they fall be-
low par. It Is not an unusual thing fora small college to triumph over a mem-ber of the "Big Five" early In tho year.
Cornell was defeated by Colgate last falland Penn lost to Franklin and Marshall.
Tale, Princeton and Harvard also havehad narrow escapes.

The reason for this is simple. In asmaller college only a few candidatescome put for tho team. The coach picks
his men on the first day, and before aweek has passed they are rehearsing
plays to be used In- - the first eami.. Thigives them a big advantage over theirrivals, for team work Is perfected andthe plays run off smoothly before theother college selects its team.

With pleasant prospects In view, Pennand Princeton probably will havo theirhands full next Saturday. This does not
mean that they are likely to be de-
feated, but they will have to play someregular football to win their 'games. TheRed and Blue lines up against the ty

of West Virginia, one of thestrongest teams In the South, while theTigers clash with Georgetown, an elevencomposed mostly of veterans.

Penn will have the hardest task, asthe team has been playing together buta short time and. as yet, no one knowswho will start the game. There Is no
doubt but that the strongest comblna-Ho- n

will be selected for the curtain-raise- r,

for the strength of the West Vir-ginia team Is known and no chances willbe taken.
The Virginians are coached by SolMetzger, formerly head coach at Penn-sylvania, and with any kind of materialIs capable of turning out a strong team.Judging from reports, the prospects aregood this year, so Penn has a touahgame to look forward to.
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BASEBALL TODAY

SHIBE PARKATHLETICS vs. DETROIT
SAME CALLED AT SlH l U.

Grand Keopealag Grand Reopeningwn ailuilU DEFT, ft
NATIONAL A. C.f&&!&

IJfW Twin.o St7vs. BATTLING HKDDV

BOXING AND BUKLHSOIieAT NATIONAL THtATitEXOMUHT MATURII

"" vian . Batrtai
EVENING LEDGER MOVIES-CAJ- CH" AND "SWAT" HAPPEN TO BETySMmrlT
kriVl I WELL WAP'R." VA. Vv I -- . V I I" 1

WEST IS LAND OF DISASTER
FOR BROOKLYN;; BRAVES' HOpES

First Invasion All But Clipped Wings of Robins Bos--S

ton's Batting Power Lessened Strength
of Red Spx and Tigers

HaaMiaiaaaHiaijaMaMaaasaMaia

By GRANTLAND RICE
Great Sayings by Great Men w,""8 thel" intteM and outfield have back.in.ni.. t- - ih. ... nn,ii.n. ed up this pitching In worthv atvu

der and Klllefer."-- P. Moran. 8 .YT B0X ,r8 alao 8nd n ti
I never knew a cellar was deep and

dark and cold." C. Mack.
"Well, Caesar, Alexander and Napoleon

got theirs, too," John McQraw.
"Money can buy everything except whit

.you want." C. Comlskey.

Detroit and Brooklyn or Boston may
yet meet In the forthcoming world series,
and tomorrow some one may slip us a
million, minus an I. O. V.

John Ttellly. the Tale star, has launched
out as a subway guard rather than play
professional baseball. Whereas there are
any number of fine subway guards whs
have launched their careers the other
way.

Brooklyn's Chance
If some wise Judge had framed a law

making It Illegal for Brooklyn to take a
Westery trip, the Dodgers would now be
ii lengtns beyond the field.

Playing through the East they have
moved along with a combination of gran-
deur and pep. But white bleached bones
of their dream have been scattered thlsk
along the Western plains.

On their first Western jaunt the Dodg-
ers lost 10 out of 12 starts. They tore the
Eastern roadbed Into shreds, but again
out West they were stopped with one of
those thuds that the novelist frequently
calls "dull and sickening." Having recov-
ered this ground at home once more ormost of It even by taking three In a row
from tho Phillies, they have again been
unable to get a toe-ho- ld upon Western
sod. Which accounts for tho fact that
Colonel Ebbets Is looking earnestly for
the soothsayer who first said "Go West,
young-- man.

The Brave Barrier
The Braves won a pennant last fall

through fine fighting, fine pitching and a
club batting average of .252.

They have had good pitching and they
have fought well this season, but with abatting average of .237, 10 points below
the next weakest batting club, they will
not have to travel any extended distance
to find out their Inability to repeat

The White Sox once won a pennant
with a batting average of .221. But they
stand as the only club ever developed
able to use one hit for the manufacture
of two runs.

Red Sox Strength
One esteemed critic has figured It out

that Red Sox preeminence in the pennant
race s due to fine defensive strength-gr- eat

pitching and fine fielding.
This doesn't cover the entire scheme of

things. The Bed Sox "beyond the gray
ghost of a doubt have the finest defensivo
ball club In the game. They have always
had four or five star pitchers in shape,

RIDGE P. R.T. TEAM

In

WINS BASEBALL GAME

Post-Seaso- n Series 2 to
Contest Is Played With

Frankford

Ridge avenue railway men won the cup
this morning In the post-seas- baseball
series of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
League, at the Stenton A. C. grounds, In
a hotly-contest- 2 to 1 game, against the
Frankford athletes.

From the start of the game until It
ended It was anybody's contest. Johnson
and Todd, the Ridge and Frankfordpitchers, respectively, were never In bet-
ter form.

Graham, third baseman of the winners
was the heaviest hitter, with threestalght hits.

The score:
niDCJE AVE. FRANKFOnD

r.h o.a e. n . .
cewdrtck. o. 0 on 2 o Salmon, lb... o'b o'o ollamllton. 2b 0 0 6 8 1 Wllk'ton. rf 0 0 8 1 0ESS ' U i 2 ? SAtf- - " ? 1 1 Q0
(ira nam.
jioii, so
jonnfton,
Bmlth. I

v y " ? " . ..... i l m 4 n
ci. j a l o ii stone, c OOO a i" 1 9 Henry, cf... Olonn

, p.. o l z 8 o Beti. 2b 01221
Bauvegot. lb 0 0 6 1 0 Todd. o. .... n O o 2 n

Totals .. .272717 2 Totals ..84 is 24 in 2Sacrlnco-To- dd. Stolen baaes-Be- ts. HannrStruck out-- Bv Jobnwn.0. Double plays-Sm- ith to Wright, wflklnaon
to Salmon. Batter

DINNER TO MRS. VANDERBECK

Golf Champion to Bo Guest of Ellis
A. Gimbel at Philmont

A dinner will be given for Mrs. ClarenceH. Vanderbeck on September 28, at thePhilmont Country Club, by Mrs. Ellis A.Olmbel, president of the club, in honorJ 1h'w,nnlnK the Women's NotionalGolf Championship.
Covers will "be laid for iO. In the aft-ernoon of the day of the dinner a mixed

foursory golf matoh will be played.

CHANDLER BROS. & CO.
1338 Chestnut Street

No monev Xulll be called
$150,000, Full given by

catting, with an average of .264, at.i,
-- .w. .w .R,o n UCUCJl Ot OniV tpoints. And this batting strength has benmore evenly scattered, for while" Com?

the ball above normal altitudes, the
Tif?J" "f."1 U V,U' down oiind .a"

When Cobb. Crawford and Veach
turned back. Detroit's nowar ... ..Tr?
But the Red Sox have had half a aowl
men likely to Insert the winning walloVatany stated moment. Detroit has thrii
men among the 10 leading sluggers, whiuBoston has but one. But Boston ha.'five men batting above .260, exclusive offour pftchers who range between .280 and300.

With the beat pitching staff In baseball,
the Red Sox are second In battinc .-- Jtied for first In fielding. Which mu,.'j
....... ... .u Uv .to. a luacnea ana hethe top through all around efflclencr11
rather than power and speed In any on. 4

"When Is an amateur not an amateurt"Exchange. Offhand, we should, very fr.
'

We'd fall for the Fed nroooattlnT, to
meet the wdrld series winner much harderIf It wasn't for the fact that we'd like lasee at least one football game before
Thanksgiving Day. The .Feds have madea sportsmanlike proposition, but thethought of extending baseball against theedge of November Is likely tj"' tmjuwujr m n. iroin or excitementBaseball should be cut down a month m
sw .a. iic iiimi nuuw nn extension.

Still, we can wait for lata ..
tumn to arrive In order to peruse thadally scores of the two picked clubs that& airttlat(4ll1atJV 4m eVaka.aa 4U . m a .... Dv..uu.cu . wurun resi,wuh. thebig series. It is only by force of an Ironwill that we can restrain ourselves until
u.io uuuiDiurimnB series swings under

Tale football prospects are beginning tolook up early, for not even Charley Brick,ley can stand at Johns Hopkins and kick
as tioiU B"l HI VraillaJIlUSe,

There will be no Michigan-Harvar- d

affair this season, but the opportunity '

for a wonderful argument Is at hand with
Cornell meeting both. By using the conwlparatlvo scores In tho Cornell-Harvard- .J

'"" vuiMcu-miBiiiia- n games at least '
uuco uupuiiani points can De proved be.

1 That MUltlMH l- V... .. i

vard. '
2. That Harvard Is better than MIebJ.

3. That comparative scores mean less-- i

man uukllinK at ail.

""Kiicy, xy ana earn made a gams,-galla-

stab for the top, which gets them i
exactly o and 0 per cent, of the world "1
DClaCO yil(.

PHILLIES REST TODAY

FOR CHICAGO SERIES!

Mninn Ui,H.h YT.... 1'""'"" jjuuii xauppy ana?f
Primed for Six Games

in Windy City

The Phillies leadiT1..1 .""" 0 games
Brooklyn n

CHICAGO, Sept. 22. The Phillies ar-
rived here this morning to enjoy a dayf
rest prior to tho start of the
ant series with the Cubs. Six games will '
bo played between the Phils and Cubs in
four days, and It Is upon tha result of
this series that the chances of the Braves
and Dodgers hang.

If the Phillies can hronlr nwn , An
better, there will be little hope for either nlcomenaer to overhaul the leaders. Ths ,

are In good condition, barring a J.. ,uloco, u aro aosoiuieiy connaem timm neuner the Braves nor Dodgers will
be able to catch them.

The St. Louis series was feared by the"
qui alter taking three out of four

from Hugglns' team, the Quakers are
happy crowd, st. Louis was outplayed
completely and the Phllly team Is batting ,

nara. it is well that they are, as the,?
wailing-- win oe needed If the Cubs hit... urejr nave in tne last rew weeKs.
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